
Dr Lee Morris has been freezing embryos from sheep, cattle and horses since the 1990s!

Exciting new developments in the freezing of equine embryos results in >70% survival after transfer  
into recipient mares. The success of EquiBreed ART's embryo freezing program is world class. 

We have recently produced over 150 pregnancies from frozen embryos in New Zealand.

Freezing embryos provides opportunities to breed your mares outside of the competition season and freeze 
the embryos until you can provide your own recipient mare or use one of MVS EquiBreed's super recipients.

We work in with MVS EquiBreed to provide the full suite of reproductive services.

EquiBreed ART - your best 
choice for Frozen Embryos
Frozen embryos available at EquiBreed ART

Advanced Reproductive Technologies. . . It Is Possible



Why would I want to freeze embryos?

EquiBreed ART provides the following options:

1.  Embryo recovery for freezing at EquiBreed ART. 

2. Your vet can ship the embryo to EquiBreed ART for freezing. 

3.  A great option if you don’t have a recipient mare at the right time or if you  
 only have one recipient mare and two embryos! 

4.  Embryo freezing program out of the competition season (in early September  
 if your mare has been under lights, or late in March - June). 

5.  Collect and freeze embryos before selling your mare. 

6. If your mare is in an ICSI program then we can freeze embryos all year round. 

7.  We can thaw your embryos and ship to MVS EquiBreed or Rangiora Vet Clinic. 

8.  Contact us for more ideas and combinations at embryos@equibreedart.com

Frequently asked questions

1.  How long will the embryos survive frozen? 
 The world record is 27 years for a human embryo! Horse embryos are   
 typically stored frozen for less than 5 years before being used. 

2. Does it matter how big the embryo is when it’s frozen? 
 We now have freezing methods that can freeze embryos up to 1mm in   
 diameter! 

3.  When do you flush the embryo for freezing? 
 Ideally we would flush the mare 7-8 days after ovulation to make sure the  
 embryo is a good size for freezing. 

4.  What factors affect embryo survival success rates? 
 We have found that ICSI embryos freeze better than in vivo derived embryos,  
 recipient mare quality is important and embryo quality is important.

We have embryos available out of select thoroughbred mares by 
imported semen from VDL Stud 

EquiBreed ART Frozen Embryos available

Stallion  Mare’s Breeding

Arezzo VDL  Shinko King x Desert Sun

Arezzo VDL  Star Way x Grosvenor

Carrera VDL  Reliable Man x Swain

Carrera VDL  Showcasing x Mohamed Abdu 

For more information 
contact us today 

P. 07 870 1845  
E. embryos@equibreedart.com        

    @equibreedART  
W. www.equibreedART.com
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